Introduction
============

Pulmonary thromboembolism (PTE) is one of the more common immediate causes of death among hospitalized individuals. In general, PTE mortality varies between 6%--15%, but when patients present hemodynamic instability or comorbidities, it increases to 20%--30%.[@b1-oaem-6-015],[@b2-oaem-6-015]

The epidemiology of PTE has not been fully elucidated, and its nonspecific clinical symptoms make it difficult to establish an accurate diagnosis. Even with the current availability of sophisticated laboratory tests, the real incidence of PTE remains unknown.[@b3-oaem-6-015]

Despite the fact that risk factors for PTE are widely reported, pulmonary pathophysiological mechanisms involved in the rapid development of the disease andssudden fatal outcomes are unknown. Some autopsy studies have shown that PTE is present in 9%--21% of hospital deaths, and in a high number of cases, the finding of PTE is not accompanied by clinical suspicion.[@b4-oaem-6-015]--[@b13-oaem-6-015]

In this context, we developed a retrospective study of 291 autopsies with PTE as the postmortem diagnosed cause of death in order to study the prevalence of PTE and to further describe the demographic, clinical, and pulmonary histological data. We seek to expand our understanding of the pathophysiology of sudden onset of fatal PTE, and we have applied basic knowledge regarding lung inflammation and tissue repair, according to the histological results and their correlation with clinical manifestations.

Materials and methods
=====================

Autopsy reports and clinical data
---------------------------------

This study was performed in a tertiary health care center. Between the years 2001 and 2008, 7,661 autopsies were performed and retrospectively reviewed after that. Among them, we included only 291 patients with macroscopic and/or microscopic PTE documented as the main cause of death. All patients with trauma were excluded.

The study was approved by the ethics and research committee, and for all patients in our university center, at least one family member signed an informed consent before the patient was submitted to autopsy. In signing the consent form, the family members acknowledged that the patient could be included in any kind of study at that time or after many years.

We reviewed the medical records and autopsy reports of fatal PTE cases. All medical records were reviewed by the same person according to the protocol. The following data was obtained from the records: age, sex, major diseases, immediate clinical antemortem manifestation, surgery during last hospitalization, and evidence of suspected PTE "in vivo."

Substantial clinical circumstances described in the medical records allowed the categorization of patients according to the following immediate antemortem clinical manifestations: acute respiratory failure (ARF), hemodynamic instability, and sudden death. Sudden death was considered the occurrence of sudden and unexpected death of a patient in apparent stable condition, without premonitory heart failure, myocardial infarction, or other clear cause of death. This included deaths, witnessed or not, in patients who had been seen within 24 hours before death.[@b10-oaem-6-015]--[@b12-oaem-6-015]

The syndrome of ARF was defined as having partial pressure of oxygen in the blood \<60 mmHg or partial pressure of carbon dioxide \>50 mmHg, with pH \<7.30 in ambient air.[@b14-oaem-6-015]--[@b17-oaem-6-015] Arterial blood gas analysis was collected in all patients within 24 hours before death.

Hemodynamic instability was considered when blood pressure fell and required the use of vasoactive drugs or remained low (usually with systolic arterial blood pressure below 90 mmHg or median arterial blood pressure below 70 mmHg after adequate volemic resuscitation) in the last 24 hours before death.[@b14-oaem-6-015]--[@b18-oaem-6-015]

The occurrence of clinical suspicion of PTE was considered when there were explicit descriptions in the medical records, even without confirmation of it in vivo.

Pulmonary histological analysis
-------------------------------

Autopsies were performed by resident physicians who followed sequential and systematic, well-established procedures under the supervision of pathologists. Autopsies routinely included topographic analysis and in loco changes, followed by dissection and macroscopic and microscopic analysis of the organs. The protocol was the same throughout 2001--2008.

The diagnosis of PTE was established after confirmation of macroscopic and/or microscopic autopsy, regardless of clinical diagnosis in vivo. In all autopsies, diagnosis of PTE was systematically sought as a protocol. Fatal PTE was considered (and recorded as the cause of death) in the presence of emboli occluding at least two lobar arteries, or even occlusion of interlobar thin branches that generates damage to an extent similar to that of occlusion of at least two lobar arteries, in the absence of other more likely causes of death observed in medical records.[@b19-oaem-6-015]--[@b21-oaem-6-015] In spite of finding that many of the patients had other serious diseases, we only included those patients without a clear in vivo diagnosis described by the physician for their cause of death.

In general, the embolism was considered the main cause of death when it occurred in the main pulmonary trunk or in the proximal right or left pulmonary arteries formed by the bifurcation of the main trunk.[@b18-oaem-6-015],[@b20-oaem-6-015] Histological analysis of lung was performed in 197 cases of PTE. The histological findings could not be revised in 94 patients because lung tissue was not available for analysis.

In all cases of PTE, the patients were systematically examined for deep vein thrombosis (DVT).

After a complete review, pulmonary pathological findings were classified: Diffuse alveolar damage (DAD): diffuse involvement and uniform pulmonary collapse, hyaline membranes, obliterative and moderately organized fibrosis and formation of new septa.Pulmonary edema (PE): accumulation of proteinaceous fluid in the alveolar spaces.Alveolar hemorrhage (AH): presence of blood in the alveolar spaces and intra-alveolar hemosiderin-laden macrophages.Lymphoid interstitial pneumonia (LIP): the alveolar are thick and edematous, infiltrated mainly by mononuclear inflammatory cells, lymphocytes, histiocytes, and plasma cells.

All lungs were analyzed by microscopy, even when the reports and findings indicated the diagnosis of the patient. The lungs were fixed in 10% formalin for at least 4 weeks. We studied a minimum of five slides per lung (total of ten slides per case). Sections of paraffin-embedded tissue were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. To document the presence and distribution of the broad spectrum of infectious agents to which the population is susceptible, we prepared a variety of special stains (periodic acid-Schiff test, immunohistochemistry analysis, fluorescence, Ziehl--Neelsen, Gram, mucicarmine, and Gomori methenamine silver stain) for selected tissue sections.

The occurrence of pulmonary infarction associated with PTE was also observed. Pulmonary infarction was defined as an area of coagulative necrosis of lung tissue, usually as a result of vascular occlusion of the trunk or branches of the pulmonary artery associated with ischemia due to deficiency in systemic arterial circulation.[@b18-oaem-6-015],[@b20-oaem-6-015]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Descriptive analysis of data collected included median, minimum, and maximum values. The odds of PTE comor-bidities to develop specific clinical antemortem manifestation described in the medical records or specific histopathological pattern was determined by logistic regression. The variables included major diseases and/or comorbidities: hypertension, dilated cardiomyopathy, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), diabetes mellitus, acute myocardial infarction, severe sepsis and/or septic shock, stroke, peripheral arterial obstruction, bronchopneumonia, and cancer.

In addition, we calculated the prevalence of patients undergoing different types of surgery in the last hospitalization (abdominal, neurosurgery, orthopedic, gynecologic, and others) and of different types of neoplasias found in these patients (head and neck, pancreas, intracranial, gynecologi-cal, kidney, urinary tract, hematologic, prostate, lung, biliary tract, colon, liver, stomach, and esophagus).

The occurrence of areas of pulmonary infarction associated with PTE was calculated by logistic regression, and this event was correlated with histological patterns, clinical manifestations, and comorbidities.

The relationship was considered statistically significant at *P*\<0.05. All statistical procedures were performed using the statistical software SPSS version 10.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
=======

Descriptive analysis
--------------------

From 2001 to 2008, there was an average of 958 autopsies per year, totaling 7,661 autopsies throughout the 8-year period (42% of all deaths). PTE was described as a main cause of death in 291 cases (3.8%) that underwent autopsy and was not clinically suspected in 254 (87%) of cases. The clinical suspicion of PE was documented in only 37 patients (13% of cases).

The patients' age ranged from 11--96 years (median 64 years). The demographic findings are shown in [Table 1](#t1-oaem-6-015){ref-type="table"}. We observed the description of only one diagnosis coupled with fatal PTE in 55 (18.9%) cases, two diagnoses in 65 (22.3%) cases, three diagnoses in 62 (21.3%), four in 52 (178%), and five in 43 (14.7%) cases. In 14 (4.8%) patients, PTE was the only disease reported in the autopsies. Most of the diagnoses associated with patients with PTE are shown in [Table 2](#t2-oaem-6-015){ref-type="table"}. The most prevalent groups of diseases were cardiovascular in 64.26% of patients, infections in 45.61%, and cancers in 45.02%.

Almost half of the patients who died with PTE had cancer. Among the most prevalent cancers, 13.1% were digestive, 8.4% were gynecologic, 5.3% were urologic, 4.8% were encephalic, 4.5% were hematologic, 3.5% were pulmonary, and 3.1% were head and neck cancers.

Ninety-one patients (31.2%) developed PTE in the post-surgical period of the last hospitalization, mainly related to abdominal surgery (8.50%) and obstetric and intracranial surgeries (both 6.8%).

The most common clinical manifestation in the period preceding death was ARF, present in 84 cases (28.9%), followed by sudden death in 80 cases (27.5%) and hemodynamic instability in 79 (26.8%) cases. The clinical manifestations could not be verified in 48 cases (16.49%) due to the lack of clear and satisfactory data in the records. We did not perform histological analyses in five of these 48 patients.

The most prevalent histological finding was PE (26.8%), closely followed by AH (25.4%), DAD (13.4%), and LIP (2.4%). PTE with areas of pulmonary infarction occurred in 47 cases (16.1%). The pulmonary analysis showed 22 (46.8%) cases of AH, nine (19.2%) patients with DAD, and eight patients (17.0%) with both LIP and PE.

Multivariate analysis
---------------------

The correlation between major diseases and histologic patterns is described in [Table 3](#t3-oaem-6-015){ref-type="table"}, and the association of diseases and clinical manifestations is shown in [Table 4](#t4-oaem-6-015){ref-type="table"}.

[Table 5](#t5-oaem-6-015){ref-type="table"} shows the association of pulmonary infarction and histological patterns. The association between pulmonary infarction and major clinical manifestations showed positive correlation with hemodynamic instability (odds ratio \[OR\] =3.65; *P*=0.05) and sudden death (OR =5.11; *P*=0.012).

Discussion
==========

Despite the scientific evidence on the merits of postmortem examination, in modern medical practice its usefulness has been challenged, and the decline in autopsy rates in recent decades has been a worldwide phenomenon.[@b22-oaem-6-015] Studies have shown significant differences between the findings of the autopsy and clinical diagnoses antemortem.[@b22-oaem-6-015] This discordance may vary from 10%--90%, depending on the disease and the studied population.[@b22-oaem-6-015] In this study, PTE was not clinically suspected in 87% of cases, and in accordance with the literature, which describes PTE as one of the major pathological entities not diagnosed in life, was discovered only by postmortem examination.[@b22-oaem-6-015] PTE was responsible for most of the discrepancies, commonly not having been diagnosed correctly in vivo. Moreover, in almost all patients with PTE, the premortem diagnosis was pneumonia.[@b10-oaem-6-015] The lack of clinical suspicion makes the early treatment of PTE difficult, which, if established, could reduce mortality.

The fact that PTE in most cases (\~95%) is associated with one or more diagnoses may contribute to its variable symptoms, complicating the clinical suspicion of PTE.[@b7-oaem-6-015],[@b8-oaem-6-015],[@b10-oaem-6-015],[@b20-oaem-6-015] These discrepancies could be attributed to the nonspecific clinical presentation of PTE and poor quality of care and make evident the importance of postmortem examination.

In our study, PTE was described as a main cause of death in 3.8% of patients undergoing autopsy. Other autopsy studies (two of them Brazilian studies) showed a prevalence of PTE in approximately 4% of cases, rates similar to that found in this study.[@b6-oaem-6-015]--[@b8-oaem-6-015],[@b10-oaem-6-015],[@b23-oaem-6-015]--[@b25-oaem-6-015]

Cardiovascular diseases were related to the PTE in 64.3% of cases. Among them, stroke and dilated cardiomyopathy are described as important risk factors for thromboembolic events. In the literature, there are studies that relate the ejection fraction and the risk of thromboembolism.[@b26-oaem-6-015],[@b27-oaem-6-015]

DVT was present in 18.2% of cases. According to the literature, approximately 79% of PTE patients have evidence of DVT in the lower limbs, and 50% of patients with DVT have embolization to the lungs.[@b7-oaem-6-015] Our results were lower, probably because DVT was sought only in patients with PTE. In addition, the diagnosis in autopsies have been influenced by many factors of medical interest and are clinically suspicious. Studies have shown that in cases where there was antemortem confirmation of DVT, clinical suspicion of PTE became more frequent.[@b7-oaem-6-015],[@b23-oaem-6-015]

Cancer was the second group of diseases associated with PTE (45% of cases). Patients with cancer suffer more thromboembolism due to several, well-established factors: inflammation (associated with coagulopathy), the use of chemotherapeutic agents, catheter insertion, and possible infectious complications.[@b28-oaem-6-015]--[@b31-oaem-6-015] Cancer is a well-known, major risk factor for PTE, as described in the literature, being more usual in some places than others.[@b28-oaem-6-015] This study reinforces this finding in showing that almost half of the patients who died with PTE also had cancer.

A high prevalence was shown for infectious diseases associated with PTE (42.5% of cases), particularly in patients with respiratory infections (bronchopneumonia was the most prevalent). Tuberculosis, an important disease in Brazil, was present in only ten (3.4%) patients.[@b8-oaem-6-015],[@b9-oaem-6-015],[@b22-oaem-6-015]

Only a third of patients (31.2%) developed postsurgical PTE in the last hospitalization, which is consistent with some articles in the literature that reveal the occurrence of fatal PTE is more frequent in nonsurgical populations.[@b4-oaem-6-015] However, the clinical suspicion of PTE is most frequent in the postsurgery period.[@b7-oaem-6-015],[@b23-oaem-6-015]

PE and AH were the main histological findings in 26.8% and 25.43% of cases, respectively. This was probably due to the inclusion of only fatal cases of PTE. This characteristic showed the advanced degree of histologic alterations observed in the lungs. In addiction, AH was described as one of the major findings, similar to others studies in literature. These histological findings are associated with intracardiac shunt, reduction in the production of pulmonary surfactant, atelectasis and bronchoconstriction after PTE, and severely affect oxygenation.[@b31-oaem-6-015],[@b32-oaem-6-015]

PTE pulmonary infarction occurred in only 16% of cases and was usually described in patients with preexisting heart or lung disease, which were not correlated in our study. COPD, a disease with systemic inflammatory impact, has been described as an important risk factor for PTE, mainly by blood hyperviscosity.[@b33-oaem-6-015],[@b34-oaem-6-015]

We found a significantly positive relationship between COPD and LIP in cases of fatal PTE (OR 6.42, 95% CI 2.84--27.33, *P*=0.02). However, we observed only two cases of COPD and LIP, and this was a potential bias.

The fact that multivariate analysis did not show a significant relationship between comorbidities simultaneous to PTE and clinical manifestations emphasizes the lack of specific symptoms of PTE and the consequent difficulty in establishing a diagnosis. The symptoms of underlying diseases, viewed independently, are only risk factors, and thus PTE, which may exist quietly and unpredictably, should always be a plausible diagnosis in clinical practice.

The group of infectious diseases had significant statistical relationships with hemodynamic instability and ARF. Infection and associated inflammatory reactions may promote activation of the coagulation cascade, causing PTE. Studies have shown infections, mainly thoracic ones, as risk factors for PTE in hospitalized patients.[@b26-oaem-6-015]

Pulmonary infarction, as we expected, significantly increased the risk of AH (OR 3.17, 95% CI 1.66--6.07, *P*\<0.001). Generally, pulmonary infarcts are hemorrhagic due to the texture of the organ. There was also an association between pulmonary infarction and sudden death (OR 5.11, 95% CI 1.43--18.25, *P*=0.012). As described in the literature, pulmonary infarction occurs mainly in patients with preexisting heart or lung disease, making PTE a more sudden and severe event due to the deficiency in compensatory mechanisms.[@b34-oaem-6-015],[@b35-oaem-6-015] However, this correlation was not observed in the present study, maybe because the extent of fatal PTE could be responsible for pulmonary infarction, even without comorbidities.

This study had some limitations. First and foremost, this was a retrospective study of medical reports, in which the quality of information may be limited. The second limitation of our study is related to interobserver variability, even taking into account that, at our institution, all autopsies are performed by the resident pathologist, supervised by a senior pathologist who also checks the histological analysis in order to prepare the final reports. Thus, different opinions can be held by different observers. In addition, the accuracy of autopsy findings also depends on the interest and skill of the pathologist, even though a process for systematic analysis of autopsies is in place.

This is the first autopsy study to include clinical and histopathological findings associated with fatal PTE. The most common clinical manifestation was ARF, and cardiovascular diseases were also most prevalent. Underdiagnosed, in vivo PTE remains a cause of a substantial number of deaths. PTE clinical manifestations are unspecific and seem to be connected more to the thrombus and its characteristics (size, extent, location and duration of obstruction, and others). Our results may provide guidance for future studies that seek to discern and evaluate the strengthened related pathophysiological mechanisms of PTE.

This study was supported by FAPESP.
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###### 

Demographic findings of patients with pulmonary thromboembolism

  Age (years)   Sex           Total         
  ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  0--19         5 (71.4%)     2 (28.6%)     7 (2.4%)
  20--59        71 (60.2%)    47 (39.8%)    118 (40.5%)
  60--79        73 (55.3%)    59 (44.7%)    132 (45.4%)
  ≥80           15 (44.1%)    19 (55.9%)    34 (11.7%)
  Total         164 (56.4%)   127 (43.6%)   291

###### 

Underlying diseases and histologic findings in patients with pulmonary thromboembolism

  Disease                             DAD          PE           AH           LIP         Without analysis   Total   (%)
  ----------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------------ ------- -------
  Cancer                              22 (16.8%)   29 (22.1%)   28 (21.4%)   2 (1.5%)    50 (38.2%)         131     45.02
  Systemic arterial hypertension      9 (9.5%)     28 (29.5%)   21 (22.1%)   4 (4.2%)    33 (34.8%)         95      32.6
  Congestive cardiac insufficiency    3 (3.7%)     24 (29.3%)   26 (31.7%)   2 (2.4%)    27 (32.9%)         82      28.18
  Bronchopneumonia                    20 (27.4%)   13 (17.8%)   17 (23.3%)   3 (4.1%)    20 (27.4%)         73      25.09
  Sepsis and/or septic shock          10 (23.3%)   9 (20.9%)    9 (20.9%)    2 (4.7%)    13 (30.2%)         43      14.78
  Stroke                              3 (13.0%)    4 (17.4%)    4 (17.4%)    1 (4.3%)    11 (47.8%)         23      7.90
  Diabetes mellitus                   3 (13.0%)    4 (17.4%)    6 (26.1%)    1 (4.3%)    9 (39.1%)          23      7.90
  Acute myocardial infarction         2 (9.1%)     5 (22.7%)    4 (18.2%)    2 (9.1%)    9 (40.9%)          22      7.56
  COPD                                1 (5.6%)     5 (27.8%)    4 (22.2%)    2 (11.1%)   6 (33.3%)          18      6.19
  Acute arterial obstruction member   1 (8.3%)     3 (25%)      4 (33.3%)    0           4 (33.3%)          12      4.12

**Abbreviations:** AH, alveolar hemorrhage; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DAD, diffuse alveolar damage; LIP, lymphoid interstitial pneumonia; PE, pulmonary edema.

###### 

Correlation between major diseases and histologic patterns

  Diseases                            DAD    PE   AH           LIP                                                             
  ----------------------------------- ------ ---- ------------ ------ ---- ------------ ------ ---- ------------ ------ ------ -------------
  Cancer                              1.52   NS   0.56--1.33   1.54   NS   0.65--3.54   1.28   NS   0.83--2.18   1.77   NS     0.38--11.34
  Systemic arterial hypertension      1.22   NS   0.67--2.75   2.3    NS   0.83--2.27   1.49   NS   0.37--3.89   1.53   NS     0.59--4.26
  Congestive cardiac insufficiency    2.38   NS   0.37--6.64   1.37   NS   0.42--6.04   1.92   NS   0.26--4.44   3.4    NS     0.32--4.77
  Bronchopneumonia                    3.15   NS   0.53--7.83   1.83   NS   0.27--2.39   1.56   NS   0.28--6.11   1.06   NS     0.75--4.95
  Sepsis and/or septic shock          1.83   NS   0.6--5.65    1.48   NS   0.86--4.58   3.27   NS   0.38--6.93   2.8    NS     0.47--17.93
  Stroke                              1.38   NS   0.24--3.89   1.42   NS   0.42--2.52   2.34   NS   0.08--4.52   2.4    NS     0.35--12.48
  Diabetes mellitus                   1.81   NS   0.26--5.59   2.53   NS   0.64--6.22   1.04   NS   0.84--2.55   1.37   NS     0.17--3.54
  Acute myocardial infarction         1.51   NS   0.59--4.28   1.84   NS   0.26--3.79   1.32   NS   0.43--5.30   4.86   NS     0.45--29.65
  COPD                                2.73   NS   0.45--7.87   2.16   NS   0.23--5.35   3.61   NS   0.53--4.87   6.42   0.02   2.84--27.33
  Acute arterial obstruction member   1.58   NS   0.2--3.15    1.94   NS   0.25--4.13   1.75   NS   0.72--3.71   1.43   NS     0.29--11.19

**Abbreviations:** AH, alveolar hemorrhage; CI, confidence interval; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DAD, diffuse alveolar damage; LIP, lymphoid interstitial pneumonia; NS, not statistically significant; OR, odds ratio; PE, pulmonary edema.

###### 

Association of diseases and clinical manifestations

  Diseases                            ARF    HI   SD                                                  
  ----------------------------------- ------ ---- -------------- ------ ---- ------------ ------ ---- ------------
  Cancer                              1.23   NS   0.34--3.55     1.44   NS   0.53--1.27   2.43   NS   0.93--3.81
  Systemic arterial hypertension      1.36   NS   0.4--2.18      1.25   NS   0.37--1.99   1.66   NS   0.83--3.84
  Congestive cardiac insufficiency    1.45   NS   0.22--5.32     1.73   NS   0.86--2.45   2.01   NS   0.37--2.98
  Bronchopneumonia                    1.2    NS   0.27--3.52     1.5    NS   0.29--3.6    1.7    NS   0.74--2.98
  Sepsis and/or septic shock          1.66   NS   0.32--3.8      1.32   NS   0.93--2.77   1.83   NS   0.43--3.42
  Stroke                              1.48   NS   0.43--3.22     1.48   NS   0.65--7.34   2.57   NS   0.72--2.98
  Diabetes mellitus                   1.9    NS   0.52--3.4.59   1.61   NS   0.5--5.32    1.94   NS   0.52--2.85
  Acute myocardial infarction         1.34   NS   0.72--4.72     1.9    NS   0.87--2.53   2.36   NS   0.44--3.77
  COPD                                1.22   NS   0.31--5.62     1.2    NS   0.38--5.92   2.4    NS   0.89--4.82
  Acute arterial obstruction member   1.89   NS   0.92--4.02     1.78   NS   0.80--4.62   4.26   NS   0.35--13.7

**Abbreviations:** ARF, acute respiratory failure; CI, confidence interval; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; HI, hemodynamic instability; NS, not statistically significant; OR, odds ratio; SD, sudden death.

###### 

Multivariate analysis between pulmonary infarction and pulmonary histologic patterns in patients with pulmonary thromboembolism

                         PE     AH   DAD          LIP                                                                
  ---------------------- ------ ---- ------------ ------ --------- ------------ ------ ---- ------------ ------ ---- -------------
  Pulmonary infarction   1.92   NS   0.86--4.32   3.17   \<0.001   1.66--6.07   1.69   NS   0.74--3.84   4.77   NS   0.03--19.51

**Abbreviations:** AH, alveolar hemorrhage; CI, confidence interval; DAD, diffuse alveolar damage; LIP, lymphoid interstitial pneumonia; NS, not statistically significant; OR, odds ratio; pulmonary edema.
